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10c Church Street 

Basingstoke 

Hampshire 

RG21 7QE 

United Kingdom 
 

PESTANA CARLTON HOTEL 5* 
ADDRESS: 

Largo António Nobre No.1 / 9004-531 / Funchal 

Madeira / Portugal 

(Funchal, Madeira) 
SERVICES & FACILITIES: 

 

      

• 24-hour Room service 

• Spa Facilities with Massage services 

• Currency Exchange 

• Steam Bath & Sauna 

• 2 Indoor Pools & 2 Outdoor Saltwater pools 

• Sun Terrace 

 

 

DESCRIPTION 

LOCATION 

The Pestana Carlton Madeira is a luxurious and sophisticated 5-star hotel centred in the city of Funchal, where 

you will enjoy a unique location and excellent facilities together with the most amazing views to the bay of 

Funchal and the sea, made even more impressive by the Hotel’s setting built into the island’s cliff face. 

The Hotel is in a prime location, only a 10-minute walk to the city centre, the marina, as well as offering direct 

access to the Atlantic Ocean, it is perfectly situated for relaxation or sightseeing. The city’s got green fingers 

too, thanks to its super-fertile volcanic soil the hotel is surrounded by lavish greenery, and areas like Funchal’s 

Municipal Gardens are a 20-minute walk east of the hotel, and Madeira Botanical Garden is just a 15-minute 

drive.

 

ABOUT THE HOTEL 

The Pestana Carlton Hotel is the ultimate choice for relaxation, featuring two enormous outdoor saltwater 

swimming pools, two heated indoor pools and a separate children’s pool. 

Additionally, for guests hoping to experience a deeper relaxation, take advantage of the services provided 

by hotel’s ‘Magic Spa’. With its Turkish bath, Sauna, relaxation rooms and massages, this will certainly be more 

than enough! 

Breakfast & Dining: Guests can start off their day with a free continental breakfast buffet, including cooked 

and cold options, pastries, and fruits. The Pestana Carlton Hotel features fours and two bars, with the Arcos 

Restaurant providing guests the opportunity to savor cultural and culinary diversity, or for more international 

options, try a snack at the The Pub or at the Garden Pool while admiring the panoramic views of the Atlantic
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ROOMS 

All rooms and suites at the Pestana Carlton Madeira Ocean Resort Hotel are large, elegantly decorated in 

soft, fresh tones. 

GENERAL IN-ROOM AMENITIES: 

• Air-conditioning / heating 

• Flat screen TV with satellite channels 

• Iron & Ironing Board 

• Direct dial telephone 

• Safe deposit box 

• Private Balcony 

• Hairdryer 

• Tea and coffee making facilities 

• Minibar 

• Bathrobe & Slippers 

• Free premium toiletries 

ROOM CATEGORIES: 

Classic Land/Sea View Room: Room is equipped with double/twin beds, private bathroom with a shower and 

bathtub and a private balcony. 

 

OTHER INFORMATION 

Hotel Services 

• Laundry, dry cleaning, and ironing service (extra charge 

applies) 

• 24-hour Room service 

• Early breakfast service 

• Free Wi-Fi Internet access in all rooms and public areas 

• Spa Facilities with Massage services 

• Children’s Club 

• Currency Exchange 

 Hotel Facilities 

• 24-hour reception service 

• Luggage Storage 

• Games room 

• Exercise gym 

• Steam Bath & Sauna 

• 2 Indoor Pools & 2 Outdoor Saltwater pools 

• Sun Terrace 

 

OUR OPINION 

The Carlton has always been one of Funchal’s most well-known, popular hotels in its category of the modern 

era. It is superbly located, right between Funchal’s holiday district and its old downtown area. The marina is 

also within easy reach, just a short walk away. The high quality and services aren’t the only thing that make 

this hotel special, it also has direct access to the sea and amazing views offered from their sea-view rooms as 

well as on their restaurants and terraces. 
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